Days. Shinran viewed history, or the history of Buddhism, as a process of the incessant unfolding of m a n ， s basic aspira tion or bodhi-citta. In other words, he saw it as a process of man's ever-deepening, as well as ever-progressing conscious ness of bodhi-citta，which is usually portrayed as being generated by man's self-effort; but in reality it would be more correct to say that the bodhucitta arises in man, for it is trans cendent to him as it belongs to the dharma-dhatu, the realm of the Buddhas free from man's preconception, ohmran's ac ceptance of the Latter Day Thought never meant that he re jected the progressive view of history, but rather that the ever-deepening insight of the teachers of the Pure Land thought made Shinran conscious of the bottomless decadence of man; especially of himself. In S h in r a n ， s view, it is neither the age nor the nature of man that degenerates with the passage of time, but the consciousness of man's bottomless decadence that has been ever-deepened and increasingly revealed by the successive teachers of the Pure Land doctrine. The fact that S h in r a n ， s thought was based not only upon his inner faith, but also upon his view of history, especially the history of the appearance of teachers who ever-renewed and deepened the interpretations of the traditional teachings of the Pure Land thought, is clearly shown in the passage of the S ho shin The Significance of the Nembutsu butsu Ge, which is found at the end of the chapter on Practice in his Kyo-gyo-shin-sho, where he concisely depicts with a profound sense of praise and devotion their original insights, which he undoubtedly regarded as invaluable contributions toward clarifying the significance of the practice of the Nem butsu, the core of the Pure Land teaching.
That the Pure Land teaching up to the present day has steadily produced throughout India, China and Japan innumer able commentaries and subcommentaries on its basic sutras testifies to the fact that its teaching in itself embodies some thing immortal and universal and its history is none other than the story of the steady progress of the Nembutsu teaching for countless people who have been edified thereby and delivered from samsara ( the vicious circle of birth and death) by virtue of the truth embodied in it. As in China, so in Japan, nobody knows how many people, in the course of the continued trans mission of the teaching, have found the profound joy of faith and deliverance in the teaching of the Nembutsu throughout their lives.
II
In view of the fact that the Nembutsu is considered today as having the dual significance of " thinking of or remembering the Buddha " and " pronouncing the Name of the Buddha," This critical attitude was a step forward from H d n e n ， s standpoint.
We are reminded of the age when among H 5 n e n ， s disciples absurd competitions were current as to the number of times the Nembutsu was to be recited a day. Such a thing can happen only among the devotees o£ the Nembutsu for whom the quanti ty rather than the quality of the 'Nembutsu counts. Therefore, S h in r a n ， s main work, the Kyo-gyo-shin-sho, could be called a landmark in the history of the Nembutsu faith, especially for the chapter devoted to Faith which is divided into two sections.
The first section of the chapter on Faith is based on the spirit of the 18th Vow, which declares that all sentient beings in the ten directions who recite the Nembutsu in deep faith shall be delivered, whereas the second section is based on the ful In this chapter it is clarified that Nirvana can never be des cribed in relative terms ; it is beyond human conception, that
the djo is in actuality the birth of non-birth, and that the BodhisattvaJs birth in the Pure Land itself is his activity of delivering sentient beings in samsara.
T^an-luan's insight into the nature of the Bodhisattva's saving activities reveals the fact that it is when the Bodhisattva is " freely playing in the garden " ( that is, when he is free from the consciousness that " I am saying somebody " ） ，th a t he is truly delivering people from their ^/«a-bondage. This shows the truth that only he who has been freed from ego-attachment ( love and hate being its expressions) can save others.
If there is a modicum of consciousness 01 I " and mine "
in the mind of the one who saves, there is no salvation taking place. This teaching reminds us of S h in r a n ， s famous declarathat し I，shinran, have no disciple of my own. How can I claim myself to be a teacher to anybody ? I have no other task but to listen in faith to the Tathagata5 s teaching and to share the joy with other people. We are all brothers and sisters before the Tathagata, therefore we are fellow disciples."
Herewith shinran turned upside down the common belief that man should first of all become a believer and then he could teach people, and identified the two processes with each other to be in a simultaneous relationsmp. Therefore, for Shinran, there was only himself to be taught and not others. His way was the Way of Discipleship through and through. Herein lies the eternal secret of his teaching.
IV
The Nembutsu is usually expressed vocally as c < Na?na Amida Butsu." Literally translated, it means, " ェ take refuge
The Significance of the Nembutsu It would seem at first sight that namu ( Skt. nam ah; " I worship" ） corresponds to the subject of faith, and Am ida Butsu to the object of iaith ; therefore, Namu Amida Butsu is the unity of subject and object. But in reality it is not a static relationship but a dynamic reality. There is no " I " apart from " Amida," and there is no " Amida " apart from " I ， ，； World. Shinran applied these conceptions to those who were trying to effect their own salvation by their own self-effort with the Buddha-given Nembutsu as a means to enlightenment.
The fact that the True Buddha and His Land ( N irvana) is acintya ( unthinkable) does not mean that they are shrouded in mystery. Rather they are, in the enlightened eyes, most self-evident. Acintya means that reality is so self-evident that it is not graspable or expressible through limiting human con cepts. Or it means that it is not possible to express reality in finite terms. In one of his hymns Shinran says in regard to such people :
" Even those who say the Nembutsu with self-effort and with a dispersed mind, will finally be embraced by the Buddha's Vow assuring universal salvation, and will naturally be led into the gate of Suchness without being taught." In this hymn, Shinran's firm taith in Amida's vow-power ( the power of naturalness) is explicitly revealed.
